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Views of Purgatory Chasm
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Purgatgry changes could improve it. Here its origin. It is natural to suppose

Massachusetts has about I00 acres that its sides have been in some man-
In a recent article in the Worcester 0 - - - -f the wildest, most awe-ins irin ner se arated from ne an ther.

s <1 T i <1 'b' P - . P g l’ . ° °
“ll ay e°¥“"“ escrl mgr _llrga' country in the state, and Just that But I can conceive of no mode in

wry‘ the wnter has made a llberal way it will remain which this could have been accom-
I ' '

trans anon‘ of a Latln qlmlatloll That the state took over this plished except by a force actin

as follows: “lt ls easy enough to go wonderful spot is due almost entirely beneath and this would so elevati

down lo hell but mmlllg back ls to three men whose homes bordered the strata that thev would dip on
S 'l." Th. ' t.l'lll' - i - '
Ome lo) ls lll a nufh e ls on its connes, Herbert L. Ray, of both sides from the ssure not

descriptive of the €\{p€l’lC‘C€S of '
P‘ Sutton; Arthur E. Seagrave, of Ux- toward it. In the vicinitv of the

an-“me W 0 “Sl S llrgamry am bridge and Josiah M Lascll of ssure however the rocks are often
attempts to explore all of its possi- Nerthbridee ereeedtngly broken into rragmentS_

b'l'ti . - -' - i . . '

ll es Appreciating the importance of and this circumstance indicates some
Located in the town of Sutton,

miles away from the well-travelled
Preserving this, One Of the $tat6'S early subterranean convulsion or the
grandest spots, they brought the agency of troubled waters. I am

road. its ro h r h d k - . .

e» SPP he 5° ‘:llg_ all matter before the Legislature, year rather inclined to refer these frag-

rtrewln ant uillezen as “F le glllraseieic after year until nally, in I919, ments as well as the ssure, to the
r t " - - -

O ha fllogh ar ypers 0 ve lc e5’_ i necessary legislation was enacted long-continued action of the waves

gig’ ln l edaceol nature lemamr and appropriation made. The initial of the sea, when the spot was so

0 Scum an ll“ e a‘l_"°"‘S°‘l or tract of land consisted of about situated as to form a shore of mod-
many years. Only during the past seventy acres -obtained from the erate elevation.”
decade has any effort been made to , - - - , - - -\\ .llltlI1'lI€l‘€StS of \\ hitinsville. The The. eerreetnees of the Old adage

vision.
price was actual value of lumber on “parnrharity breeds eentemntv is

h b d' ' dt e tract as set y isintereste "

Ouotin a ain from the \\’orcester - never more Clearly prove“ than m
,re’l'egramgwegtearn:_ aPPra15er5-H N0 Charge lor lahd the case of Purgatory. Many people

“Since 1919,
was made. 1 h f -

Purgatory has been trave undreds 0 miles to see

er e initia tract a een W nder t- t 1 . 1 '

a state reservation and each ear - - 0 so na ureceleryadvemsed
y acquired by the state it was found b these interested in e\ hntin

k h . b d 0 the road - y "P g

ii(iind:r“t(l)1le dii:cti:1of)lfhe lfjurgatory that the Spring’ well-known to all them’ but thls remarkable lllt of

Chasm State Reservation Cem_ Vlslhorl to l;hrgalt_°rY1 ‘lvas Veg’ Cl°5§ evidence of some tremendous natural
, tot e oun ary ine. twas eeme u h 1‘

mission consistin of Chairman ]osiah - p eava ls to them as a Sealed book‘
g advisable therefore, to purchase an 7

M. Lasell, of Whitinsville, Secretary additional tract er rwemwwe nhirre rvriringlthis =1_rti¢Le_ we fmye

1' ' - ' earne o severa men in t is vicinit
\\illiam L. Johnson of U.\.bridge and Later arrorher rraet or hr Y

Superintendent
Sutton.

Herbert L_ Ray of who have never visited Purgatory

was pure ased to ta e m other and venture to say that these are
interesting spots

“Little money has been available, _ ' Wpleel Or hundreds Of 0rhel'$- One
During the past few years much "d HI - \; -

something like $500, and the work , ma" Sal 1 was her" lh \hltlh5'
has been slew‘ but with the road “_’0rk hhs heeh dhhe hY the Colhlhls‘ ville and lived here all of my life

xed re be Safe and sioners in improving the roads, clean- and yet have never Seen the bleeeji

fortable for travel, this year a larger mg _up the groves and ‘l‘l‘l‘“$_°°“' Another Shldv “I have hhhterl l-"X65

appropriation made and an veniences for the comfort of visitors. through the purgatory weeds many

attractive pavilion has been built, as The_ gfllge ltselh however’ wlll be rhhes hut "ever horhered to 5t°P
wen rest left in its natural state. and look at the ehasnr"

Other playgrounds Massachusetts Almost ever)’ vlslror to thls lh' Verily, a place of interest, like a

has, including mountains, forests and teresllhg Spot asks hlmsell how thls prophet, is not without honor save

shores, but nothing else like Purga- glgenrle hhheeval Could have rake" in its own country.

tory. In fact, there is nothing like Place and what exerted the trerheh'
it in New England, nothing more dous force necessary to split the _i——
wild even in the Rocky Mountains. grahlte ledge and Scatter the h'eg' Don't thinka train has passed just

And in that condition it will remain. rheht5- Bur’ as Yer» "0 Poslhve because you see its tracks.

While the approaches to it have been assertloh has heeh made as to the The man who is too busy to think

improved and the comfort of the e3h5e- Dr- Hlteheeek lh hls Ge°l°gY of safety may have plenty of leisure

visitors upon arrival cared for, no of Massachusetts 5eY5?'— in the hospital later on.

attempt has or will he made to im- “This is an immense chasm and Watch where you're going even if

prove what Nature has done here. No I confess myself at loss to explain you aren't going anywhere.
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not conned to members of the
‘9 Home Garden Club only, but that

Nan. anvone in Whitinsville having a
HN:w_;-

EDITOR!
Tl __§__buon5 garden is eligible.

------.._~._;5Ln 3 The ower exhibit last year was
‘*-~—~aBo;;T‘5 highly praised, ‘but present indica-

lrnnc tions are that this year s will be even
5 better. First, second and third

prizes will be awarded as follows for
the ower display—best single gladi-

Published Monthly by Employzes of the Whitin Miuhm Works, Whitinsille, Mass. ola, best collection of six, best collec-
Frnto Employus. Additional Copies Tm Cent: tion of twelve; best Single dahlia’

EDITORIAL STAFF best collection of six, best collection

Henry S. Crawford i

\Villiam T. Norton
John W. Lasell

The Ptepatatioh must he made ih of twelve; also for the best vase of
advance. If you have any high ideas mixed ewei-5_

Qt h°Pe$- Y0" Should hegih to Work A section is to be reserved for the
t0WI'd them; for the higher the P°5i' women to exhibit their canned goods

Phlvgfahefi Robert Metcalf tiOI'l Of a fOOl, the ITlOI'€ he Sl"lOWS and it is hoped that a large number

Cartoonist
John Minshul

Illustrator, L. H. Homer h

Preparation

folly. There are thousands of posi- will take advantage of this eppoi-_
tions which men covet that they are {unity
utterly unable to ll, simply because Spaee also will he reserved for
t eY have trittefed awe)’ their time the various sections of the club, and
and hegieeted to do What theY might a prize will be awarded to the section
have done to t themselves for better having the best display
things-—TeXaC0 Still The chairmen of the various com-ii mittees in charge of the exhibition

Perhaps you would like to occupy are as toiiowsi
a prominent place: you would like Home Garden H. E. Keeler, reception; F. E.
to be honored,looked up to, respected, t() Be Hathaway, d8COI'atiI1g; Fred BUY-
talented. Suppose today you were roughs, printing; Jos. Cahill, enter-
offered just the place which you September tainment; and Gilbert Harwood,
would like to ll. Could you ll it? The annual fall exhibit of the supper.
Are you t for it? If by some miracle Whitin Home Garden Club is to be __
you could be thrown today into the held in the George Marston Whitin
place your heart desires, would you Memorial Gymnasium on Thursday A Manis Job
simply dishonor yourself by your afternoon and evening, September 17.
awkwardness and untness, and be Those who have attended the ex- A man's job is his best friend. It
disgraced in the eyes of all who know hibits during the past three years clothes and feeds his wife and
you? should plan to attend this year, as children, PaY5 the Tent, and 5tiPPiie5

If you wish a place among the the committee has plans under way them with the wherewithal to develop
learned, you must t yourself to for a bigger and better show than and become cultivated. The least
occupy a position with the learned. ever. a man can do in return is to love
If you wish to ll a place among the The judging will be done in the his job. A man’s job is grateful. It
wise, you must seek and cultivate morning and will be in charge of is like a little garden that thrives on
wisdom. If you wish to ll a place two members of the Worcester County love. It will one day ower into
among the great, you must t your- Extension Service. The exhibition fruit W0rth Whil6—f0f him and his
self for all that such a position in- will be open to the public during the to enjoy. If you ask any successful
volves. If you would like to be the afternoon and evening. There will man the reason for his making good
head of an intelligent and intellectual also be an entertainment during the he will tell you that rst and foremost
household, you must cultivate in- evening, followed by dancing from it is because he likes hiswork; indeed.
telligence and intellect. If you would nine to twelve. he loves it. His whole heart and soul
like to be the husband of a noble The members of the Garden Club is wrapped up in it. His whole
woman, you must seek to be a noble will have their annual banquet in physical and mental energies are
man. If you would like to be the Odd Fellows Hall at six o'clock, and, focussed On it He Walks his W0fl<- he
wife of a learned and cultured man, as in former years, practically all talks his work, he is entirely
you must become learned and cul- of the vegetables will be supplied by inseparable from his work, and that
tured yourself, so that you would not the members of the club. is the way every man worth his salt
disgrace him. The committee in charge of the ought to be if he wants to make of

When the time comes to ll a posi- exhibition wishes it to be understood his work what it should be. and make
tion, it is too late to prepare for it. that the privilege of exhibiting is himself what he wants to be.
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William Riley

Our Long Service
Series

\\'illiam Riley, a member of the
Piping department, is the next vet-
eran in our list of long service men,
having completed fty years of ser-
vice this month.

Mr. Riley entered the employ of
the \\'hitin Machine Works in Au-
gust, I875, starting to work on the
Loom job under Henry Vl/areld.
He remained on this job for two
years and was then transferred to
Cards under Howard Burbank and
from there to the Roll job. He later
worked for Malcom Burbank on
Looms, Oscar Taft on Bolsters and
for Benjamin Graves on Pickers.
He was next transferred to the Pipe
department where he has been em-
ployed ever since.

Mr. Riley is receiving congratula-
tions from his many friends on the
completion of his fty years of
service. \Ve are glad to welcome Mr.
Riley as a member of our fty year
group.

“Native Stock”

“I want a pair of shoes for my
little girl,” said the mother.

“Yes ma'am," said the shoe clerk,
“French kid?"

“\\'ell, I guess not. She's my own
child, born right here in Chicago."

Veteran Foreman
Retires

_]ohn A. \Velch, foreman of the
Speeder erecting department for the
past nine years, retired from active
service in the shop in July, due to
ill health.

Mr. \7Velch entered the employ of
the Whitin Machine Works in May,
I910, under Benj. R. Graves on
Combers. After a short time in the
shop he was transferred to the road . . .

force, and spent the next few years .Mr' Shun’ the Originator of this
erecting Combers. He returned to mm arid it present ITS g.eneralt.m13[n-

, t t ht .the shop in IQI2 and was made age.r is S Own O e Hg O r
assistant foreman of the Speeder .Re1"ety'_t.lHe llfasl Lormerlx éeacher
department under Mr. Herbert Dyer. “ill a fez.‘ e .Sc 00 uht now . evotei

. . a o is time to t e business oOn Mr. D er's retirement in I 16 . .Y 9 -he appointed foreman of the running this mill and has worked
department untiringly to make it a success.

Mr. VVelch's many friends in the .The power plant’ which is équiiipdShop wish him eed with a General Electric turbine, is in
health p y charge of Mr. \\ ong, shown to the

left of Mr. Reilley. He has had a
wide experience in turbines, having

l worked on them in the States as
‘ well as in China. The fourth person

in the picture is the engineer in charge
of repairs.

The motors in this mill were fur-
nished by the \\'estinghouse people
and the heating apparatus, which
is up-to-date, was furnished by the
Parks-Cramer Company of Fitch-
burg, Mass.

“Bunk” Has an Early
Caller

"Bunk" Hill, one of the numerousM campers on the banks of the Mum-
ford, did not need an alarm clock to

]ohnA.Welch . . .
waken him in time for work one

__________ morning about three weeks ago. A
friendly dog paid a visit to the camp

News frgm China between four and ve in the morning
and while in the act of washing

We recently received from Phillip “Bunk's" face he woke him up.
]. Reilley, foreign representative of “Bunk” had visions of a bear making
the Whitin Machine Works in China a social call on them early in the
and Japan, the following information morning but upon discovering his
regarding the Hong Foong mill one visitor to be nothing more than a
of the successful mills in China which friendly dog, his courage returned
is fully equipped with Whitin ma- and the dog disappeared amidst a
chinery, together with the picture barrage of shoes and anything else
shown herewith. handy.
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Tgam Hglds game. The boys tied up the game could not come through with the

in the ninth but lost out when needed base hits until late in the

Second Place Millbury got two of their three hits game. Hughes, who had been pitch-

The “Yhitin Machine “forks Base- o Liberty in the last inning. ing good ball in the pinches, was

hall Team continues to hold onto On Thursday, July 4, the team removed in favor of Birch, who was

second place in the Blackstone Valley went to Fisherville and was defeated retired in favor of Hadley after four

League, having a slight lead over 8 to 4. Poor work in the eld was the runs had been scored off his delivery.

the Rockdale Mills team_ The league main cause of this defeat, although Rockdale won a hard fought game

is considerably faster now than it was Liléerty was _hitA:1huite freely at ltimes. in Roclkdale [on friilay, Julygi, in

at the beginning of the season and it veryonein itinsvi ewas appy a pitc er's att e etween onais

will he necessary for the team to on the morning of the fourth of July, and Clancy, each team securing but

play the best baseball possible to when the boys defeated the fast four hits. Clancy hit one of the

hold onto the runner_un position_ Douglas team after a tight struggle, longest home runs ever seen on the

Since the last gtuunus the team has blanking them 3 to 0. For the rst Rockdale eld in the eighth inning,

won ten games and lost nine, two of time this year the team had an for our only tally.

the wins being over Walter 5chuster’s outside battery with O'Connor 05 On Saturday, August 1,1t/Ihilelbboys

fast East Don las team_ A short St. John's Prep on the mound an ost a toug game to i ury.

summary of theéames follows_ \Vhelan of Holy Cross behind the Going into the ninth inning they had

()n Thursday, lune it’ the team bat. O'Connor pitched a steady a three run lead only to see Mill-
went to Millbury and had a compar_ ga1ne,sl:ttinlgltlie sluggers from Doug- bury hcome back with four runs to

ativel eas time’ winnin b a score as )ac wit ut six its. win t e game, 7 to 6.

of o tlo t_ ylvlillhury wasgalie to get Douglas took the afternoon game Uxbridge lost their fourth game

to Murra for six hits, which he he t in Douglas, 7 to 3, but had Lovely to Whitins on Friday, August 7,

well scatt:red_ p been accorded the support given when Clancy let them down with

ln one of the weirdest games O'Connor in the morning game two hits. Seven errors by the

played on Vail Field this season, the \Vhitins might have taken that game Uxbridge ineld helped materially

Fisherville team went down to a to also. Clancy of Douglas proved to be in the scoring of Whitins’ four runs.

togdefeat on Saturday,June 13. The the star of the afternoon game, with Fielding features were contributed

visitors ot off to an earl lead but a single, double and a home run to by Kearnan, O'Neil and McGuire.

were sooi overhauled onlyyto recover his credit. ()n Saturday, August 8, Fisherville

the lead and lose out in the late The Douglas team followed up was defeated in Fisherville II to 5.

innings Hard hitting together with their win of the afternoon of the The team touched up Mulrennan of

a generous supply of passes helped fourth with another victory on Thurs- the Boston Twilight League for fteen

account for the ten runs_ day, July 9, by a score of IO to 2. hits and had little trouble in piling

The fast Douglas team came to They témclhed up hO'Connorh for E up their runs, every player getting

Vail Field on Thursday, June 13, tota o t irteen its, whic wit at least one hit.

winning by a score of I2 to 7_ The ve errors helped to pile up their The league standing and batting

Whitin team got the jump in the ten runs. averages up to the week ending

rst inning when they scored ve The boys lost their third straight Saturday, July 8, are as follows:

times, but were unable to hold this game On Saturday, July II, when

lead Schustei-‘s Sluggers got to Rockdale defeated them 6 to 2.

Murray and Vincent for fteen hits, Both teams got nine hits but Rock- W‘ L‘ %
. . . Douglas 23 4 .852

a number of them for extra bases. dale bunched theirs while Donais Whitins 14 12 538

Hadley, playing center eld for kept the Whitin hits scattered. Rockdale 13 12 .520

Douglas, hit three triples. On Thursday, July 16, the team 1:) lg .4<;(7)

on Saturday’ June 20' the boys went to Millbury and broke their Uxbridge 5 22 13:85

took Rockdale into camp in a well losmg Streak Wlth a 7 to 5 wm' The B A

played game’ 3 to 2_ Vincent game was close all the way and was “"““" "E““C'ES

allowed Rockdale but ve hits, while featured by Harry Keemeife hefd A“ R “ %

all Whitins could get off Donais hitting end the elding of Tip s‘ifi‘i‘i'§j§ ‘fj 2? 4;‘ jig
was six. Whitins scored one in the O'Neil and George HartleY- Hartley 76 13 25 .329

rst and were blanked until the O" Th"l'5daY» Jul)’ 231 Fishervllle $‘?“’f.°'d '7 I 2 ‘Z34

ninth when they scored twice and defeated Whitins 9 to 6 in a game c{;T,'§‘ye’ ii fl 3 j§,§

put the game On ice. featured bY the heaVY hitting of O'Neil 104 16 28 .269

The team lost to Millbury in Mill- both reams. iteele d 5° 6 '3 -26°

bury on Saturday, June 27, 9 to 8. The Douglas team was defeated iiiggagre '33 g

The home team piled up eight runs for the second time this season on Whalen 48 2 9 .188

off Vincent and Connors in the rst Vail Field on Saturday, July 25, M“"aY 25 4 4 16°

LEAGUE STANDING

_ _ . . . O'C
three innings, but could do nothing by a score of 6 to 3. Whitins had Carghior

with Liberty, who nished up the men on bases in every inning but Vincent

-.4;-.

O\O\O

onto

OJ>C»

153
I00

.000
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C1033 Race in Sunset nors with men on bases, getting but innings but Connors of the Speeders,

ve hits. Both teams played error- after holding the Foundry hitless for

League less ball and all of the runs scored were the rst six innings, weakened in the

earned. seventh and allowed four hits, which

Foundry Team in Lead

The ght for rst place in the

The Spinning team was defeated coupled an error allowed the Foundry,

for the second time this season on to score their four runs.

Monday, July I3, losing to the The Yard lost its tenth straight

_ShhSet lfeaghe thls year ls the elosesl Speeders 8 to 3. The Spinning, with on Wednesday, August I2 when they

lh the hlstoliy of the league‘ At the ]ohnnie Steele in the box were out fell before the Spinning 10 to 3

' 11 F ’ '

present tlme t e Ohhdliy ls leadlhg for a win, but two hits, three errors The league standing and batting

the Splhhlhg and Speeders by a elhse and a base on balls accounted for avera es are as follows '—
. .

g

lhaligllh but wlth a hhmheli of pest‘ four runs and the ball game in the L S

poned ga-mes still t0 be played, the eighth inning.
E.\(;l‘E T.\:\'1)1:\'&.

winner will be in doubt until the last Foundry 6 2 .750

game is played. All three teams are .
Speeders

condent of winning the champion- Wlth Sally -lohes lh the box’ the 5Pl""l"E

ship and some close battles can be Fehhdliy defeated the Splhhlhg eh “ml

OC\Ul

1»

expected before the winner is decided. FlildaYi July 17' 5 to 4- Wlth the B.\rri.\-c. .~\\'l<IR.\GE5

The Foundry’ with McKee’ Hartley score tied at four all in the seventh U1 R H 0

H ii 22 4 .500- . . L ‘

and Kearnan doing the twirling, seem lhhlhg' Sally came through with iiziei
- Steele, J. 20

to be the strongest at present, but the the hlt that woh the ball game‘ 5m;t|,' E_ ,6

Spinning feel that Steele and Postma The Yard lest another elose game Connors 5

can hold up their end, with the Oh Wedh_eSday' -lhly I5‘ 3 to I‘ Walsh 1'4

Speeders depending on Connors and McKee pitched for the Foundry and I1;

AShwm.th_ set the Yard team back with only Simmons’ -

I9

The Yard team have given the iiliio hits.’ the Oiiiy.iiiii scored against Corron 23

three leaders many close battles but him being the direct iesiiiii Oi an h"e""a" 2°
have yet win At resent error. The hitting of Simmons ac- McKee 21

h . I . ki p counted for all of the runs scored by Carrol I8

t eir osing strea as run up to ten, h F d Stede’ w_ ,8
t e oun ry.

but they may upset one of the leaders The Yard kept their losing Ma|g,»e,, <3

before the season ends. k h d f d b Postma 2,
strea when t ey were e eate y Ashworth ,9

A short summary of the games the spinning on Monday July 20 Jackman

played since the last SPINDLE follows: 5 to 0_ Postma allowed ithem On‘); Owe“ 2i7

On M0nday, June I5, th€ Speeders four and only twenty_ve [nen MCGUlf€, I7

delealed the Yard lh a Close game» faced him in the seven innings. This mime’ S‘ 2:5

9 to 8- Calhpo allowed the Speedelis game was featured by the hitting ‘llgiezs i
, _

y 22

el_ght hllsr but these’ together of Steele and the elding of Britton Ha“ 27

with a number of passes and a few and Nash Johnston 12

errors, accounted for the nine runs. The Foundry kept up its winning Nash 22

The Yard staged a four run rally in Streak on Wednesday’ Juiy 29, de- Wallace 22

the sixth inning but fell one short of [eating the spinning 5 to 3_ Hartley, gjmzrd

Wlhg lt l1P- pitching his rst game for the Foun- Britton 24

The Foundry team lost to the Spin- dry, held the Spinning scoreless for Keeler 20

(Jib!'-'4--J>I-‘(llN\lNU1<NO\O-5—\l-I-UIiNU\-F-l—N"'O"'"'\7§r'
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2 .714
.667
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(yr

45°
437
.400

375
375
353
.368

-347
35°
333
333
-333

333
320
.316
.307
296

294
286

-277

273
-259
231

227

.227
217
217
208
200

ning in a well played game on W'ednes- six innings but was touched for three Ballard '6 ~ -'87

day, June 17,4 to 3. With the score runs in the seventh, which tied it hahley ii
. . .

Smith, F. I8

tied at three all in the eighth, Hall up, but the Foundry came through Yea“ 24

singled and Steele scored him with a with two runs in the eighth for their (;|a,_k 13

triple, winning the game. fourth straight win. Benoit 15

On Monday, June 22, the Foundry On Monday, August 3, the Foundry Bunjar P- 8

entered the win column defeating won their fth straight game, defeat- S"ll"'a"' -l‘ 5

the Yard 5 to 4. Although the Yard ing the Yard 8 to 2. McKee was on

CO-1N-I-N-5-

QOI-‘N-J-CAN

182

167

167

111

.067

.000

.000

outhit the Foundry, eleven to six, the mound for the Foundry and the T0111 Colthaft has ahead)’ Com‘

the Foundry made their hits when Yard got but three hits off his pleted Plils lo!‘ a Sooeer League

they meant runs. Good elding by delivery. Britton’s elding, Hartley’s among the schoolboys in the fall.

Britton cut o at least four Foundry hitting and McKee's pitching and T0111 is Well Vefsed lh Soeeeli ahd

hits. hitting featured thisgame. plans to coach the youngsters as

The Yard continued its losing The Foundry team kept up its well as supervise the league. This

streak when the Speeders defeated winning streak on Monday, August Sh0uld mean that some good Soeoeli

them on Wednesday, July 8, 3 to I. 10, setting the Speeders back 4 to 1. players will be developed in Whitins-

The Yard could do nothing to Con- It was a pitchers’ battle for six ville.
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Promotions During

l

Month of August
There have been three promotions

among the personnel of the shop
during the month of August. Fred

*

Kingston has been made foreman of
the Speeder department, succeeding
John A. \\'elch, who has retired, and
Samuel Cleland appointed foreman
of the (‘ard Clothing job, succeeding
J. A. Parsons. George Armston, of
the Speeder job, has been made
assistant foreman oflthat department.

Samuel Cleland

J. A. Parsons, and has been employed
on that job since that time. He was
made assistant foreman of the de-
partment in I914, and foreman ml
August 4, 1925.

George Armston began working
for the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks in
May, l()l(), on the Speeder job
unrler Mr. John O'Brien. After
spending a few years erecting Speeders
he was sent out on the road, where he
\vas employed for the next eight
years. \\'ith the exception of a
short time spent in the Experimental

Fred Kingston Room, all of Mr. Armston's time in
the shop has been spent on Speeder

Fred Kingston entered the \\'hitin w“rk' He “ms ‘mule asslstant fore-
Machine \\'orks in December, Igor), man of the department on August
and started to work for Joseph 'l' I925‘
Schoeld on (‘ards. He was later *'

‘

transferred to l)avid Marshall on
Dobbies and from there to the Speeder
department. After a short time in
this department he was transferred
to Pickers and from there was sent
on the road erecting Speeders, (‘ards
and Pickers. He entered the service
during the world war and on his
discharge was again employed on
the Speeder job. He was appointed
assistant foreman of the department
in July, I()I(), and made foreman
on August 4, 1925.

Samuel (‘leland started to work
in the shop in I902 for Oscar Taft. He
worked for Mr. Taft until March,
I903, when he went outside to work.
He returned to the shop in August, _

I906 on the Card Clothing job under G,,,_A,,,,s,,_,,,

“Out in the Great Open
Spaces”

For a pair of hunters who served
their apprenticeship under the expert
direction of “Sally” Jones, one would
think it quite a hard job to lose
Louis \'eau and Ray Meader in the
country surrounding \\'hitinsville.

The above mentioned pair recently
went on a berrying trip not so far
from the town farm and after lling
their pails started looking for their
machine. After walking around for a
few minutes Ray asked Louis the
following question, “Louis, are you
sure this is the right way out?", to
which Louis answered, “Don't get
nervous Ray, I know this place like
a book." He may have known the
place like a book, one of his friends
was heard to remark the next day,
but after wandering about for more
than an hour an(l a half the pair
nally arrived at a familiar spot
near Burt's Pond, and continued their
stroll from there to the town farm.

\\'e understand their wives were
getting nervous late in the evening
over their failure to appear and were
contemplating sending out a searching
party after them.

\\'e would advise “Sally” to go
along with this pair in the future or
they may get lost some time.

The above photo was brought in
to us by (‘. (‘. Miller of the Flyer
job, and shows the famous “Big
Rock" at Taftville, Conn. Mr.
Miller informs us that there are at
least seventeen different heads and
gures on this rock.

If profanity cann0t—increase pro-
duction, develop quality, demand
respect, bring on promotion—then
why use it?
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“The Splash” Some of them showed what sports
mers Make Good Showing they were and ate the ice cream be-

On Saturday’ Juiy 13’ eeeui-red fore the race started, thus being sure

at Boston Meet the rst Annual outdoor "splash" or that much reward-
Juiy fnui-th was the gi-eat day for under the auspices of the Whitin The Balloon Bust was a beautiful

the Whitin Intermediate Swimming Community Association at Picnic sight, with the many colored balloons
Team, which distinguished iteeif in Point. The weather man was un- and the dodging back and forth in
the New England A_ A_ A_ U_ Races, usually good on this day and for the the water.
held at the Charles River Basin, in rst tlme lh man)’ Weeks there was Carrington Noel’s wonderful ex-
Boston. These races are always ho thuhder 5h0Wer- hibition in the Underwater Swim
popular with the Swimming Clubs in The raft with the buoys lining the was questioned by some of the doubt-
the New England District. course had been especially arranged ful onlookers. ()ne credulous ob-

Last year there wereafew entrants under the supervision of Mr. Leon server insisted that he was under
from the Whitin Community Asso- Houghton, a member of the Swim- the water nearly six minutes, and
ciation, but not enough to impress ming Committee. all the boys and girls who were hiding
the swimming fan, and consequently The erewd on the bank viewing under the raft, vow they did not see

the Whitinsville observer heard with the i-aces numbered eiose to tend him there. It was a good stunt just
interest, the comments as to where Fehewing is a hst of the events; the same and well pulled o‘.
Whittinsville was located. They per- 1_ Tilting, 2_ Canoe Race, 3_ sea-
sisted in calling it Whittinsville. He,-Se Race, 4_ Life saving Exhihh

It became embarrassing as well as tiuni 5_ lee (‘team (‘One Race, 6_

a Source Qt Prlde t° Mr- Brlhe5_t° Underwater Exhibition, 7. Balloon
announce a rst, second or third Bustig serious Rat-es_

place won by one of our swimmers » The occasion was a great success
in each race they participated in. and from the Openin Competition

. . g
AS M“ M°Gff"l‘- the nnlmal na"‘l" in Tilting and Canoe Racing until
eapper sald’ We Ought to take the the nal Moving Picture at night,
megaphone away from Brmesl he ls there was something doing every
gettlhg loo much advellllslng out minute. It is hard to say which event
of thlell was the most popular. Certainly

Those who read the Boston papers everyone got a lot out of the ne

the next momlhg got a lllrlll when exhibition of Life Saving that was Finish of Canoe Race
they saw that little Joan McSheehy, iven by the boys and girls of the

- g
eleven years of age’ eame m second Whitin Community Association under Supper hour brought Wlth it a
ln the New England Champlonl the supervision of Miss Calhoun, picnic spirit which went far to make
Shir’ Mlle Swlm l°' ‘”°"‘°"P the big Mrs. Kirby Hall, Mr. Albert Porter the day =1 success It was indeed a
event of the day, won by Delna Carl- and Mr‘ Peter Houghtom gratifying sight to See the many

stronl who represented New England The Sea_H0rSe Race proved to he families seated together enjoying their
5° well recently ln Denlolh so O niar that it was hard to nish picnic lunches, trading sandwiches,

P p
lMal:gart Mcsheshg (Yon thlrd the race, so numerous were the de_ cakes and olives with their neighbors

pace m l d 220-ydll all leap’ only mands for the opportunity to ride and laughlhg heartily Over 5°me°helosing second place by a very small . . .
. . . ' . . li l - -margin after swimming from scratch. upon Neptune S deed wlld lldd spllldd l d d lvdd or llldt

Constance Mcsheehy not Second Arthur Ashworth and his com- eseahed Slttlhg Oh the hlueherrY Pie,
niace in the 100 and Joan second in panion, Mr. Boutilier, were the suc- which a thoughtful mother had

the 5O_ cessful wielders of the padded lance, brought along as the prize piece of
Arthur Brnadhnrsr was a dose managing to dump the other canoists the pi¢ni¢_

second in the 50-yard swim for boys lnto the water’ much to the dellght Then came the singing and movies.
of fourteen and under of the crowd upon the bank‘ They Perhaps the movies did not equal

Carrlhgtuh Noel W0" thlrd lh also won the canoe race for men’ those we see at the Strand or the
the 44°-Yard hahdleaP- Jack Brlnes Catherine Mum drld Lllcld Bates Orpheum but they were movies and
won the l°°‘Yard handlcap and as wddht dccdllldd the or wdllilldlll d real ones too, and they answered the
he had already won another 100- T e an e ace was c ange to question had asked, “How in

ydld lldddlcdp dldt dldmldg at Bllddke dd led Clddm done lddcdl because the world can they have movies at a
line, it made two races won by him Of tl‘l€ StI'Ong Wind Wl1lCl‘l was bl0W- _

that da ing This was also popular and those pleme? Not only ea“ lhey do ll’
At the end of the Meet, Whitins- in charge of the ice cream reaped a but they wlll do lt agnlh and do lt

ville stood with more points to its harvest from this race. Every boy hetter- The Whole alllalr Wes lnel'el_Y

credit than any other club which and girl who could possibly get under 8 Starter, and "ext Year let 5 make lt
entered. the wire in time to enter, did so. abigger and ner blow-out!
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Without the Key to the
Situation

George Newbegin and Frank Fow-
ler of the Blacksmith Shop took a

trip to Crescent Park recently to
see the sights and enjoy one of the
famous “New England Shore Din-
ners" at that resort. Everything . . ~

went along ne until the hour arrived i "
to make the return trip to \Vhitins-
ville. Mr. Newbegin tried in vain to
start his car and after a careful exam-
ination found that the transmission
was locked and no key was to be

found. He soon got in touch with ‘~=
Mort Carr and explained to Mort
where he would nd a key in his
house. Some of the neighbors
thought Mort was trying to break
into Newbegin’s house when he was
spotted climbing through a window
and there was a little excitement
until Mort had explained things
satisfactorily. Mort turned over the
much sought after key to \\"est
Brown, who carried it safely to
Crescent Park. Moral—“ Don't
spring the lock until you're sure you
have the key."ii "Al and Sam in the wilds of Maine"

Gym Swimmers Give Summer Gym Member- lfilbert hHaS»‘°" of the 5Pi""i"g,,, , jo,togeterithS B ', h

EXh1l>1'¢1°11 $h1P S11C¢e$$f111 can be found gelling wz:.2e~snin“ih(e

The Swimmers from the Gymna_ The idea or Summer Member_ front of the shop any morning or

sium assisted at a Swimming Exhibi- Ship at the gymnasium has proved noon’ spent the greater Pa" of the

tlon given 0" the grounds Ol Ml? C-A- successful; sixty-two persons having inonth of July on a Shm.g mp .up

Root Ol Uxbfldgei 0" August 10- taken advantage of this exceptional ".1 the M“"‘.‘* woods’ during whlC.h

Th€ fOllOWlIlg 3.l'€ tl'l€ €V€I'ltS and the Qppgrtunity to enjoy the privileges time the plctures Show‘? on thls

People Wl'l0 t00l< Part ln @¢l1I of the showers and swimming pool. pgge were snapped‘ Al Informs us
D“/mg_AgneS Donahue, Margaret The Schedule t at Sam caught forty-four Rainbow

M¢5l1eel1YY wllllam Todd and Jack heavy one for those in charge of the 1:3“ izdtlzzjjhgrthsiage of hirllrf

Brines. swimming but they were delighted -rl - e a am t0( isMaine friends that he wouldn't dare
Exhibition Swimming and Diving—- with this opportunity to boost sw1m- re“ of this exproit to in

Dorothy McSheehy, Joan McSheehy, ming as a sport and as a necessity. -Whitinsvme because he w0'urd not

Marion Bogie, Millicent Cramp, A good number have learned to swim be believei
Mary Stevens, Eleanor Stuart and during the summer and several have The straight Stretch or mad Shown

Betty Parker‘ entered upon the Course m Llfe in one of the ictures is art of the

l-lie Savlng and SWlmml"g“Cal" Savmg‘ old state roadpfrom Banglzir to Fort
rington Noel and Jack Brines assisted During Miss Calhoun’s absence the Camp and was used for travel before

Captain ]ohn \\’allace, of the Massa- swimming for women has been in the raroads were bunt in that section

chusetts Red Cross, in retrieving charge of Miss Birchall who is a of Ma;ne_ This particular stretch

William Baszner and ]ames Stevens student at the New Haven Normal goes for rhrrtv miles without a rurrr

from the bottom of the pool. School of Physical Education. Sam had éuch a good time this

Exhibition Relay Race—Bert Mal- During the month of ]uly, I762 year he is looking forward to spending

kasian and Carrington Noel against people used the swimming pool. a part of next summer up in the wilds
jack Brines and _]ohn Pawloiski. This makes an average of 65 each day. of Maine,
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Mid-Year Inspection and Awarding of Prizes by
Whitin Home Garden Club

The annual mid-summer inspection had a greater variety of produce
and judging of the gardens and potato than any of the other gardens.
patches of the members of the Whitin First prize for the best potato patch
Home Garden Club was held on was awarded to James McQuilken,
Tuesday, July IJ,th. V\"ith over with a rating of thirty-seven points.
one hundred and fty gardens to Henry A. Graves, winner of second

be judged, it was no easy task for prize, was a close second with a

Mr. Herbert L. Reiner, assistant total of thirty-six points.
agricultural agent of the Worcester Mr. Reinercomplimented the mem-
County Extension Bureau, to deter- bers of the Garden Club on the con-
mine the various prize winners. dition of the gardens. and predicted

The variety gardens were judged a good crop of potatoes if they
on the basis of forty points, ten escaped the blight which had ap-
points for variety, ten points for peared in other sections of Worcester ,

value and twenty points for con- County.
dition. The potato patches were Mr. Reiner was assisted by H.
judged on a basis of forty points. E. Keeler, President of the Garden The mystery picture this month

William Sproat of the plumbing Club, Klaus Dufries and Gilbert should be readily recognized by the
department had, without doubt, the Harwood, members of the Garden old-timers in the shop. If the original
best garden, with a rating of thirty- Club, and James McRoberts. of this picture wishes to possess the
six points. Mr. Sproat's garden The list of prize winners is as photograph, the present owner is

was in the very best of condition and follows :— willing to let him have it. Application
can be made at the Employment

TAYLOR Hru. Department.
Lot No. 1 Garden No. 5 34 points Joseph T. Cahill $1.00
Lot No. 2 Garden No. 16 29 points Theodore Larson 1.00 i—
Lot No. 3 Garden No. 26 32 points A. M. Meader 1.00

Lot No. 4 Garden No. 40 36 points William Sproat 1.00

Lot No. 5 Garden No. 71 32 points John Martin 1.00

Best garden on Taylor Hill—Gar(len N0. 40 \‘l/illiam Sproat [.00

NEW F.-\IRLA\\'N

Garden No. I5 33 points Andrew Buwalda $2.00

OLD FAIRLA\\‘1\'

Garden No. 2 35 points Gilbert Harwood $2.00

CRESCENT STREET . . .

Garden X0. 5 32 points \\'illiam \Valsh $2 00 As an evidence of apphcatlon and
i i ability on the part of the workman

BMCK SC"_°°L and of faithfulness on the part of his
Lot No. I Garden l\o. 3 23 points \\_/. M. Smith. $1.00 instructors, this example of wood
Lot No. 2 Garden No. 12-14 33 points Simon Platukrs 1.00 . .

Lot No. 3 Garden No. 36 31 points C. L. Chadbourne 1.00 Carving speaks for Itself’ It was done
Lot No. 4 Garden No. 60 32 points A. Carriere 1.00 bY one of our aPPl'entlCe5» Lawrence
Best garden at Brick School—Garden No. l2—I.|. Simon Platukis [.00 Gilmore, and is something which he

RESERVOIR and the shop can be proud of.
Garden No. 4 29 points J. Grignon $1.00

BEST Po'r.-\'ro PATCHES

1. Garden No. 3 Jas. McQuilken 37 P°ints Taylor Hill $3.00 The basketball falls of \\’l1itin-“ville
2. Garden No. 7 Henry Graves 36 points Taylor Hill 2.00 Will be pleased t0 hear that plans are

I -
SPECIAL PRizE FOR Po'r.»\'ro PATCHES Scomxo P ' a ready under way to have the North35 onvrs . .

b d H h S h l h
Garden No. 4 John Steele New Fairlawn $1.00 n ge lg C 09 . Ome games
Garden No.10 Robert Smith New Fairlawn 1.00 played on the Whltln Community
Garden No. I8 Robert Gusney New Fairlawn 1.00 Association oor this Comlllg 59350"-
Garden No.9 Frank Martineau Old Fairlawn 1,00 The limited oor space at the school
Garden N0- 9 Pal M¢D<>0l18l1 Brl¢l< 5¢l100l I-00 makes it impossible to accommodate
Garden No.50 Joseph Boulay Brick School 1.00 the large number of fans who have

Two BEST GARDENS been desirous of seeing the games in

1. Garden No.40 William Sproat 36 points Taylor Hill $5_oo the Past» but there will be room for
2. Garden No.2 Gilbert Harwood 35 points Old Fairlawn 3,00 all at the gym.
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Gilbert Harwood, Old Fairlawn; Jos Grignon, Reservoir; Andrew Buwalda, New Fairlawn; James McOui1kan, Taylor Hill; William Walsh, Creecent Street;
William Sproat, Taylor Hill; Simon Platukis, Brick School.
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